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Non‑South East Asians have
a better running economy
and different anthropometrics
and biomechanics than South East
Asians
Aurélien Patoz1,2*, Thibault Lussiana2,3,4, Bastiaan Breine2,5, Cyrille Gindre2,3,
Laurent Mourot4 & Kim Hébert‑Losier6,7
Running biomechanics and ethnicity can influence running economy (RE), which is a critical factor
of running performance. Our aim was to compare RE of South East Asian (SEA) and non-South East
Asian (non-SEA) runners at several endurance running speeds (10–14 km/h) matched for on-road
racing performance and sex. Secondly, we explored anthropometric characteristics and relationships
between RE and anthropometric and biomechanical variables. SEA were 6% less economical
(p = 0.04) than non-SEA. SEA were lighter and shorter than non-SEA, and had lower body mass
indexes and leg lengths (p ≤ 0.01). In terms of biomechanics, a higher prevalence of forefoot strikers
in SEA than non-SEA was seen at each speed tested (p ≤ 0.04). Furthermore, SEA had a significantly
higher step frequency (p = 0.02), shorter contact time (p = 0.04), smaller footstrike angle (p < 0.001),
and less knee extension at toe-off (p = 0.03) than non-SEA. Amongst these variables, only mass
was positively correlated to RE for both SEA (12 km/h) and non-SEA (all speeds); step frequency,
negatively correlated to RE for both SEA (10 km/h) and non-SEA (12 km/h); and contact time,
positively correlated to RE for SEA (12 km/h). Despite the observed anthropometric and biomechanical
differences between cohorts, these data were limited in underpinning the observed RE differences at
a group level. This exploratory study provides preliminary indications of potential differences between
SEA and non-SEA runners warranting further consideration. Altogether, these findings suggest
caution when generalizing from non-SEA running studies to SEA runners.
Running economy (RE), which refers to steady-state oxygen consumption at a given submaximal running speed,
is a critical factor of running performance1. RE has been shown to differ between ethnic groups2–5. Indeed,
Weston, et al.2 noted greater RE in African than Caucasian distance runners though not elucidating the origin
of these differences. Similarly, elite Kenyans were found more economical than their Caucasian counterparts3–5.
This difference was attributed to body dimensions, with longer legs (~ 5%), thinner and lighter calf musculature,
as well as lower body mass and body mass index (BMI) in Kenyans than Caucasians, but not to differences in
muscle fibre type3–6. These findings may partially explain the success of African runners at the elite level. Indeed,
the longer, slenderer legs of Kenyans could be advantageous when running as RE is correlated with leg mass6.
However, the precise mechanisms underpinning anthropometric and economy relationships are not clear7.
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Research into running and ethnic differences has mostly compared Caucasian and African runners2–5,8–13.
These studies highlight differences in p
 hysiological2–5,12, anthropometrical9,14, neuromuscular15, and running
8,10,11
gait patterns
between ethnicities. Altogether, these results indicate caution in the generalization of results
from one ethnic group to another.
There exists only limited inclusion of Asian cohorts in running s tudies14–16 and, to the best of our knowledge,
no study comparing their RE to another ethnic group. Nonetheless, road race participation continues to grow in
Asia despite a decline in the number of participants since 2016 outside of Asia17. Therefore, the relative underrepresentation of Asian runners in research is of concern, especially when considering their unique anthropometric
features18,19, autonomic responses to exercise20, muscle–tendon unit p
 roperties15, walking gait c haracteristics21,
and footstrike patterns16 compared to other ethnic groups.
Although running biomechanics can influence RE1, the relationships between select biomechanical variables and RE are unclear and even conflicting in the scientific literature. For instance, Gruber, et al.22 observed
no difference in RE between rearfoot (RFS) and non-rearfoot (non-RFS) strike patterns, while both R
 FS23 and
non-RFS24 patterns were suggested as more economical than the other. Similarly, superior RE has been linked
with both long25 and s hort26 ground contact times (tc), while Williams and Cavanagh27 found no significant
relation between RE and tc. These divergent findings might be due to differences between the cohorts examined,
including ethnic differences.
For these reasons, our primary aim was to explore whether South East Asian (SEA) and non-South East Asian
(non-SEA) runners demonstrate similar RE at several endurance running speeds when matched for on-road
running performance and sex. Secondly, we aimed to explore anthropometric differences between groups and
potential relationships between RE and anthropometric and biomechanical variables in these groups.

Materials and methods

Participants. An existing database of 54 runners was explored to match SEA and non-SEA runners based
on sex and on-road running performance on 21.1 km28. The matching led to the inclusion of 34 trained runners, 20 males (variable: mean ± standard deviation, age: 36 ± 6 years, mass: 68 ± 11 kg, height: 176 ± 7 cm, leg
length: 92 ± 5 cm, BMI: 22 ± 2 kg/m2, running distance: 56 ± 20 km/week, running experience: 9 ± 7 y, and best
half-marathon time: 93 ± 9 min) and 14 females (age: 36 ± 6 y, mass: 53 ± 6 kg, height: 162 ± 4 cm, leg length:
84 ± 3 cm, BMI: 20 ± 2 kg/m2, running distance: 58 ± 17 km/week, running experience: 7 ± 5 years, and best halfmarathon time: 100 ± 9 min) in this study. For study inclusion, participants were required to be in good selfreported general health with no current or recent (< 3 months) musculoskeletal injuries and to meet a certain
level of running performance. More specifically, runners were required to have competed in a road race in the
last year with finishing times of ≤ 50 min for 10 km, ≤ 1 h 50 min for 21.1 km or ≤ 3 h 50 min for 42.2 km. The
ethical committee of the National Sports Institute of Malaysia approved the study protocol prior to participant
recruitment (ISNRP: 26/2015), which was conducted in accordance with international ethical s tandards29 and
adhered to the latest Declaration of Helsinki of the World Medical Association.
Runners were classified in two ethnic groups based on their nationality: SEA and non-SEA, which led to a
total of 17 participants per group. SEA runners were from China (n = 12), Malaysia (n = 14), and Indonesia (n = 1);
while non-SEA runners were from England (n = 7), Sweden (n = 2), Australia, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, France,
Norway, Poland, and Scotland (n = 1 each). All non-SEA runners identified as “white”.
Experimental procedure. Each participant completed one experimental laboratory session. After provid-

ing written informed consent, the right leg length of participants was measured (from anterior superior iliac
spine to medial malleolus in supine). Participants then ran 5 min at 9 km/h on a treadmill (h/p/cosmos mercury®, h/p/cosmos sports & medical gmbh, Nussdorf-Traunstein, Germany) as a warm-up. Participants then
completed 3 × 4-min runs at 10, 12, and 14 km/h (with 2-min recovery periods between runs) on the treadmill, during which time RE was assessed. Retro-reflective markers were subsequently positioned on individuals
(described in Data Collection section) to assess running kinematics. For each participant, a 1-s static calibration
trial was recorded, which was followed by 3 × 30-s runs at 10, 12, and 14 km/h (with 1-min recovery periods
between each runs) to collect three-dimensional (3D) kinematic data in the last 10-s segment of these runs
(30 ± 2 running steps), resulting in at least 25 steps being a nalysed30. RE and biomechanics were assessed separately given laboratory constraints and interference with data quality (e.g., presence of testing equipment that
occluded markers). All participants were familiar with running on a treadmill as part of their usual training
programs and wore their habitual running shoes during testing.

Data collection.

Gas exchange was measured using TrueOne 2400 (ParvoMedics, Sandy, UT, USA) during
the 3 × 4-min runs. Prior to the experiment, the gas analyzer was calibrated using ambient air ( O2: 20.93% and
CO2: 0.03%) and a gas mixture of known concentration (O2: 16.00% and C
 O2: 4.001%). Volume calibration was
performed at different flow rates with a 3 L calibration syringe (5530 series, Hans Rudolph, Shawnee, KS, USA).
Oxygen consumption (V̇O2), carbon dioxide production (V̇CO2), and respiratory exchange ratio (RER) values
were averaged over the last minute of each 4-min run. Steady state was confirmed through visual inspection of
the V̇O2 and V̇CO2 curves for all running trials. RER had to remain below unity during the trials for data to be
included in the analysis, otherwise the corresponding data were excluded as deemed to not represent a submaximal effort. No trial was excluded on this basis. RE was expressed as the oxygen cost per mass to the power of
0.75 per kilometer (ml/kg0.75/km) to minimize the influence of body mass per se on V̇O2 during r unning31. RE
expressed in ml/kg/km was also computed for reference and is provided as supplementary materials. A higher
RE value indicates a less economical runner.
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Figure 1.  Retro-reflective markers (N = 35) placed on anatomical landmarks of participants for biomechanical
data collection. R and L at the start of the acronyms denote right and left, respectively.
3D kinematic data were collected at 200 Hz using seven infrared Oqus cameras (five Oqus 300+, one Oqus
310+, and one Oqus 311+) and Qualisys Track Manager software version 2.1.1 build 2902 together with the Project Automation Framework Running package version 4.4 (Qualisys AB, Göteborg, Sweden). A virtual laboratory
coordinate system was generated such that the x–y–z axes denoted the medio-lateral (pointing towards the right
side of the body), posterior-anterior, and inferior-superior directions, respectively. Thirty-five retro-reflective
markers (Fig. 1) of 12 mm in diameter were used for static calibration and running trials, and were affixed to
the skin and shoes of individuals over anatomical landmarks using double-sided tape following standard guidelines from the Project Automation Framework Running p
 ackage32. The 3D marker data were exported in .c3d
format and processed in Visual3D Professional software version 5.02.25 (C-Motion Inc., Germantown, MD,
USA). More explicitly, the 3D marker data were interpolated using a third-order polynomial least-square fit
algorithm, allowing a maximum of 20 frames for gap filling, and subsequently low-pass filtered at 20 Hz using
a fourth-order Butterworth filter.

Biomechanical variables. From the marker set, a full-body biomechanical model with six degrees of free-

dom at each joint and 15 rigid segments was constructed. The model included the head, upper arms, lower
arms, hands, thorax, pelvis, thighs, shanks, and feet. Segments were assigned inertial properties and centre
of mass (COM) locations based on their shape33 and attributed relative mass based on standard regression
equations34. Kinematic variables were calculated using rigid-body analysis and whole-body COM location was
calculated from the parameters of all 15 segments. Ankle (θankle) and knee (θknee) joint angles were defined
as the orientation of the distal segment relative to the proximal one35. Angles were computed using an x–y–z
Cardan sequence36,37 equivalent to the joint coordinate s ystem36,38, leading to rotations with functional and anatomical meaning (flexion–extension, abduction–adduction, and internal–external rotation). Noteworthy, only
the flexion–extension Cardan angle was considered for analysis due to possible errors linked with kinematic
crosstalk39–41. Joint angles were calculated at footstrike and toe-off events. Footstrike angle (FSA) was calculated
following the procedure described in Altman and Davis42. FSA was normalized by taking the angle of the foot
at footstrike and subtracting the angle of the foot during standing trial. The mean FSA was used to categorise
footstrike patterns of runners in two categories: RFS when the FSA was greater than 8°, and non-RFS when 8°
or less42. Among all running trials, 5% and 7% were borderline (within 1°) RFS and non-RFS, respectively. These
borderline footstrike patterns were only present in SEA runners. Visual inspection confirmed the footstrike pattern classifications were correct.
Running events were derived from the trajectories of the 3D marker data using similar procedures to those
previously reported 43,44. All events were verified to ensure correct identification and were manually adjusted
when required.
Swing time (ts) and tc were defined as the time from toe-off to footstrike and from footstrike to toe-off of the
same foot, respectively. Flight time (tf) was defined as the time from toe-off to footstrike of the contralateral foot.
1
, and step length (SL) as SL = s/SF, where s represents running
Step frequency (SF) was calculated as SF = tc +t
f
speed. In addition to raw units, SL was expressed as a percentage of participant’s leg length. The spring-mass
characteristics of the lower limb were estimated using a sine-wave model following the procedure defined by
Morin, et al.45. More explicitly, leg stiffness (kleg) was calculated as [Eq. (1)]
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Characteristics

SEA

Non-SEA

p

Sex

M = 10; F = 7

M = 10; F = 7

NA

Age (y)

34 ± 4

38 ± 7

0.08

Mass (kg)

56 ± 9

68 ± 12

0.002

Height (cm)

167 ± 8

175 ± 9

0.01

Leg length (cm)

86 ± 4

91 ± 6

0.01

BMI (kg/m2)

20 ± 2

22 ± 2

0.004

Leg length over height (%)

52 ± 1

52 ± 1

0.54

Running distance (km/week)

60 ± 19

54 ± 18

0.32

Running experience (y)

6±3

11 ± 7

0.02

Running performance on 21.1 km (min)

96 ± 9

96 ± 10

0.81

Shoe mass (g)

231 ± 32

215 ± 39

0.22

Shoe stack height (mm)

25 ± 3

25 ± 3

0.83

Shoe heel-to-toe drop (mm)

8±3

6±3

0.01

Table 1.  Participant and footwear characteristics for South East Asian (SEA) and non-South East Asian (nonSEA) runners. Significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) identified by Student’s or Welch’s t-tests are reported in bold. M
male, F female, BMI body mass index, and NA not applicable.

kleg =

Fz,max
L


t

(1)

+ 1 , L is the

where Fz,max represents the maximal vertical force and was estimated using Fz,max = mg π2 tfc

2
maximal leg length deformation, i.e., the leg spring compression and given by L = zCOM,FS
+ s2 tb2 − zCOM,MS,
where s defines running speed, tb denotes the braking time, i.e., the time from footstrike to mid-stance, and
zCOM,FS and zCOM,MS are the COM heights at footstrike and mid-stance, respectively. For all biomechanical measures, the values extracted from the 10-s data collection for each participant were averaged for subsequent statistical analyses.

Statistical analysis. Descriptive statistics are presented using mean ± standard deviation (SD). Data nor-

mality and homogeneity of variances were verified using Kolmogorov–Smirnov and Levene’s test, respectively.
Participant characteristics between SEA and non-SEA runners were compared using unpaired two-sided Welch’s
t-tests when homogeneity of variance assumptions were violated and unpaired two-sided Student’s t-tests otherwise. The effect of group (SEA, non-SEA) and running speed on RE and biomechanical variables was evaluated using a linear mixed effects model fitted by restricted maximum likelihood. The within-subject nature was
controlled for by including random effects for participants (individual differences in the intercept of the model).
The fixed effects included group and running speed (both categorical variables). Cohen’s d effect size was calculated when a significant group effect was o
 bserved46, and classified as small, moderate, and large when d values
were larger than 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8, respectively46. Footstrike distribution between SEA and non-SEA runners were
compared at all running speeds using Fisher exact tests given that some of the expected frequencies were less
than five.
A correlation matrix between anthropometric characteristics (mass and height, leg length, BMI, and ratio of
leg length over height) was generated to identify unrelated anthropometric characteristics. Pearson correlation
coefficients (r) between RE and the identified independent anthropometric variables were computed using RE
values at the three running speeds separately, as well as with and without subgrouping of participants based on
ethnicity. Similarly, Pearson correlation coefficients (r) between RE and biomechanical variables were computed
at the three running speeds separately, as well as with and without subgrouping of participants based on ethnicity.
Correlations were considered very high, high, moderate, low, and negligible when absolute r values were between
0.90–1.00, 0.70–0.89, 0.50–0.69, 0.30–0.49, and 0.00–0.29, respectively47. Given the number of correlations and
exploratory nature of these analyses, only significant correlations reaching the moderate threshold were deemed
meaningful. Statistical analyses were performed using Jamovi (version 1.2.17, Computer Software, retrieved from
https://www.jamovi.org) and R (version 3.5.0, The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria)
with a level of significance set at p ≤ 0.05.

Results

Participant characteristics. Non-SEA runners were significantly heavier and taller, had a larger BMI and
longer legs, had footwear with a larger heel-to-toe drop, and were more experienced than SEA runners (p ≤ 0.02;
Table 1). Otherwise, demographic and footwear characteristics of non-SEA and SEA runners were similar (see
Table 1).
Running economy. SEA runners were significantly less economical (6%) than non-SEA runners (average
across speeds: 522.6 ± 47.4 vs 492.4 ± 42.2 ml/kg0.75/km), with a moderate main effect of group on RE (p = 0.04,
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Figure 2.  Running Economy (RE) of South East Asian (SEA) and non-South East Asian (non-SEA) runners at
several endurance running speeds. Linear mixed effects modelling identified a significant group effect (p ≤ 0.05).

Running speed (km/h)
10
12
14
Group effect

Group

SF (steps/min)

SL (cm)

SL (%)a

tc (ms)

tf (ms)

kleg (kN/m)

SEA

176 ± 9

95 ± 5

110 ± 7

268 ± 24

78 + 21

12.3 ± 2.5

Non-SEA

168 ± 9

100 ± 5

110 ± 6

287 ± 31

84 + 23

13.5 ± 2.8

SEA

181 ± 10

111 ± 6

128 ± 8

237 ± 22

96 ± 21

12.3 ± 2.4

Non-SEA

173 ± 10

116 ± 7

127 ± 6

253 ± 23

98 ± 25

13.5 ± 3.0

SEA

187 ± 11

125 ± 7

145 ± 9

215 ± 20

107 ± 19

12.0 ± 2.2

Non-SEA

179 ± 11

131 ± 8

144 ± 7

231 ± 21

107 ± 23

12.8 ± 2.7

0.02

0.03

0.78

0.04

0.67

0.23

Running speed effect

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.009

Interaction effect

0.93

0.48

0.68

0.81

0.44

0.32

Table 2.  Step frequency (SF), step length (SL), contact time (tc), flight time (tf), and spring-mass
characteristics of the lower limb as given by leg stiffness (kleg) for South East Asian (SEA) and non-South East
Asian (non-SEA) runners at endurance running speeds. Significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) identified by linear
mixed effects modelling are indicated in bold. SL was expressed as a percentage of participant’s leg length in
addition to raw units. a Step length normalized to leg length.

d = 0.67; Fig. 2). There was no significant main effect of speed (p = 0.27) or group x speed interaction effect
(p = 0.89) on RE. Larger differences were seen between SEA and non-SEA runners when expressing RE in ml/
kg/km instead of ml/kg0.75/km (see section S1 of supplementary materials).

Biomechanical characteristics.

There was a significant main effect of group on SF, SL, and tc (p ≤ 0.04;
Table 2), with SEA having a higher SF (moderate effect; d = 0.75), smaller SL (small effect; d = 0.36), and shorter
tc (moderate effect; d = 0.67) than non-SEA runners. There was no group effect on normalized SL, tf and kleg
(p ≥ 0.23; Table 2). A significant speed effect was observed for all temporal variables (p ≤ 0.01; Table 2). SF, SL, and
tf increased with increasing speed, whereas tc and kleg decreased with increasing speed. None of these variables
demonstrated a group x speed interaction (p ≥ 0.32; Table 2).
There was a significant group effect on θankle at footstrike and θknee at toe-off (p ≤ 0.03; Table 3), with SEA
having less ankle dorsiflexion than non-SEA at footstrike (large effect; d = 1.20) and less knee extension at toe-off
(moderate effect; d = 0.75). A significant speed effect was observed for θankle and θknee at toe-off (p ≤ 0.02; Table 3),
with greater flexion at footstrike and extension at toe-off with increasing speed. None of these variables showed
a group x speed interaction except θankle at footstrike (p = 0.007; Table 3), with SEA decreasing dorsiflexion with
increasing speed while non-SEA increased dorsiflexion with increasing speed.

Footstrike angle and pattern. SEA had a significantly lower FSA than non-SEA runners (large effect;

d = 1.67), as depicted by the group effect on FSA (p < 0.001; Table 4). A speed effect was observed on FSA
(p < 0.001; Table 4), indicating an increase of FSA with increasing running speed, while no significant group x
speed interaction effect was noted (p = 0.13; Table 4). Footstrike distribution between SEA and non-SEA runners
differed significantly at all speeds, with non-SEA being more commonly RFS (p ≤ 0.04; Table 4).
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θankle(°)
Running speed (km/h)

θknee(°)

Group

FS

TO

FS

TO

SEA

9±5

− 12 ± 8

17 ± 2

27 ± 4

Non-SEA

14 ± 6

−9±3

18 ± 3

24 ± 7

SEA

8±5

− 14 ± 8

17 ± 3

24 ± 4

Non-SEA

15 ± 6

− 11 ± 3

18 ± 4

21 ± 5

SEA

8±6

− 14 ± 9

18 ± 3

24 ± 4

Non-SEA

15 ± 6

− 11 ± 4

18 ± 4

20 ± 4

Group effect

0.001

0.18

0.57

0.03

Running speed effect

0.31

0.02

0.65

< 0.001

Interaction effect

0.007

0.95

0.09

0.65

10
12
14

Table 3.  Flexion–extension angle of the lower limb for South East Asian (SEA) and non-South East Asian
(non-SEA) runners at endurance running speeds. Significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) identified by linear mixed
effects modelling are indicated in bold. θankle: ankle joint angle, θknee: knee joint angle, FS: footstrike, and TO:
toe-off.

Group

FSA (°)

RFS—non-RFS

p

SEA

6±4

4–13

< 0.001

Non-SEA

13 ± 5

16–1

SEA

7±4

6–11

Non-SEA

15 ± 5

16–1

SEA

9±4

10–7

Non-SEA

17 ± 6

16–1

Group effect

< 0.001

NA

Running speed effect

< 0.001

NA

Interaction effect

0.13

NA

Running speed (km/h)
10
12
14

< 0.001
0.04

Table 4.  Footstrike angle (FSA) and footstrike distribution [rearfoot strike (RFS) for FSA > 8° and nonrearfoot strike (non-RFS) otherwise42] for South East Asian (SEA) and non-South East Asian (non-SEA)
runners at endurance running speeds. Significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) identified by linear mixed effects
modelling and by Fisher exact tests are indicated in bold.

Table 5.  Pearson correlation coefficients between running economy and anthropometric characteristics (mass
and ratio of leg length over height), together with their corresponding p-values underneath for South East
Asian (SEA), non-South East Asian (non-SEA), as well as all runners pooled together (ALL). Note. Only the
relationships between running economy and mass and ratio of leg length over height were considered because
mass was highly and significantly correlated to height, leg length, and body mass index. Statistical significances
(p ≤ 0.05) gray shaded boxes denote correlation coefficients above an absolute value of 0.5 (moderate).

Relationship between RE and anthropometric characteristics. High positive correlations were
identified between mass and height (r ≥ 0.83; p < 0.001), mass and leg length (r ≥ 0.74; p < 0.001), and mass and
BMI (r ≥ 0.84; p < 0.001), while the correlation between mass and ratio of leg length over height was negligible
and not significant (r ≤ 0.17; p ≥ 0.35). Hence, relationships between RE and mass and ratio of leg length over
height were further explored (Table 5). For SEA runners, a high positive correlation was observed between RE
and mass at 12 km/h (r = 0.69, p < 0.001; Table 5), while high positive correlations were observed between RE and
mass for non-SEA runners at all speeds (r ≥ 0.65, p ≤ 0.005; Table 5). For runners combined, the strongest correlations were low. Table 6 presents all correlations, including the low and negligible ones. Relationships between
RE expressed in ml/kg/km and anthropometric characteristics are provided in section S1 of supplementary
materials.
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Table 6.  Pearson correlation coefficients between running economy and biomechanical variables [step
frequency (SF), step length (SL), contact time (tc), flight time (tf ), spring-mass characteristics of the lower limb
as given by leg stiffness (kleg), footstrike angle (FSA), and flexion–extension ankle (θankle) and knee (θknee) joint
angle at footstrike (FS) and toe-off (TO)], together with their corresponding p-values underneath for South
East Asian (SEA), non-South East Asian (non-SEA), as well as all runners pooled together (ALL). Statistical
significances (p ≤ 0.05) are indicated in bold. Gray shaded boxes denote correlation coefficients above an
absolute value of 0.5 (moderate). SL was expressed as a percentage of participant’s leg length in addition to raw
units. a Step length normalized to leg length.

Relationships between RE and biomechanics. For SEA runners, a high positive correlation was seen

between RE and tc at 12 km/h (|r|≥ 0.70, p ≤ 0.002; Table 6). SF and θankle at footstrike at 10 km/h were moderately
and negatively correlated to RE, whereas SL (10 km/h) was moderately and positively correlated to RE (|r|≥ 0.50,
p ≤ 0.04; Table 6).
For non-SEA runners, a moderate and negative correlation was observed between RE and SF at 12 km/h
(|r|≥ 0.51, p ≤ 0.04; Table 6). Besides, moderate positive correlations between RE and SL (12 km/h) and kleg
(10 km/h) were identified (|r|≥ 0.51, p ≤ 0.04; Table 6).
For runners combined, the strongest correlations were low. Table 6 presents all correlations, including the low
and negligible ones. Relationships between RE expressed in ml/kg/km and biomechanics are given in section S1
of supplementary materials.

Discussion

Differences in RE were observed between SEA and non-SEA runners despite being matched for recent (< 1 year)
road running performance and sex. SEA runners were less economical than non-SEA runners at endurance
running speeds. Anthropometric differences were observed between groups, depicting that SEA were lighter
and shorter than non-SEA runners, and had a lower BMI and shorter legs. Differences in running biomechanics between cohorts were also observed, but correlations between anthropometric and biomechanical variables
and RE measures at a group-level were of small magnitudes at best, and provided limited explanations of the
underlying differences in RE.
Non-SEA were 6% more economical than SEA runners at endurance running speeds (Fig. 2). The lower
RE in SEA than non-SEA runners could in part be due to anthropometric differences. We observed that SEA
were lighter and shorter than non-SEA runners, and had a lower BMI and shorter legs (Table 1). Mass was
significantly related to RE in both ethnic groups, with more economical runners having lower body mass. Mass
was highly related to RE in SEA runners at 12 km/h and non-SEA at all speeds, but correlations became low
or non-significant when pooling all runners together (Table 5). Previous studies showing that elite Caucasian
runners were less economical than Kenyans attributed RE differences to longer legs (~ 5%), thinner and lighter
calf musculature, and lower mass and BMI of Kenyan than Caucasian r unners3–6. Indeed, RE being correlated
with leg mass, Kenyan runners could benefit from their long, slender legs6. In our case, the ratio of leg length
over height was not related to RE (Table 5) and was similar between SEA and non-SEA, indicating similar lower
limb proportions in these two groups (Table 1). In fact, due to both smaller mass and shorter legs (Table 1), SEA
might have had a proportionally similar leg mass than non-SEA runners.
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Participants wore their own running shoes during testing similar to previous research exploring differences
in running mechanics between ethnic g roups10. Given that differences in footwear characteristics can underpin
differences in running biomechanics48 and RE49, using a standardised shoe might have led to different study
outcomes. Noteworthy, however, is that there were no significant difference in shoe mass or stack height between
groups, with the 2 mm difference in heel-to-toe drop between groups likely having limited biomechanical or
performance implications50. Recreational runners are more comfortable wearing their own s hoes51, and show
individual responses to novel footwear51,52 and cushioning properties53. A recent meta-analysis indicates recreational runners demonstrate improved RE when wearing more comfortable s hoes54, supporting the appropriateness of participants wearing their own footwear for this investigation. Nevertheless, it is possible that other
footwear characteristics not assessed as part of this study differed between groups, such as midsole cushioning
and/or the longitudinal bending s tiffness50, and contributed to the biomechanical and RE differences observed.
Among all correlations between biomechanical variables and RE, only SF and SL were significantly related to
RE in both ethnic groups. The SF and SL variables were moderately related to RE in SEA runners at 10 km/h and
non-SEA at 12 km/h, but correlations became low and non-significant when all runners were pooled together
(Table 6). Noteworthy, correlations between SL and RE were smaller and became non-significant when normalized to leg length. In addition, tc was highly and positively related to RE for SEA runners at 12 km/h. The identified correlations between SF (and SL) and RE and between tc and RE suggest that individuals with higher SF
(and shorter SL) and smaller tc (for SEA runners) are more economical. However, SEA had intrinsically higher
SF (and shorter SL) and shorter tc, but worse RE than non-SEA runners (Table 2); therefore, contradicting the
observed correlations. Based on the cost-of-generating-force hypothesis, one requires less metabolic energy with
increased tc and longer leg l engths55–57, both observed in non-SEA (Table 1). The longer tc in non-SEA suggests
that muscles had more time to shorten and produce the necessary forces to move the body than SEA runners.
Based on the force–velocity relationship, if a muscle is shortening slower but only a given force is necessary (i.e.,
running on a treadmill), it could be speculated that the activation levels of the muscles were lower to reach the
target force. These theories might partially explain the reduced metabolic cost in non-SEA than SEA runners,
i.e., a longer tc, lower SF, and longer leg lengths are more economical.
Nevertheless, studies indicate that increasing SF above self-selected ones in novice (156 ± 6 steps/min,
9.6 km/h) and trained (169 ± 11 steps/min, 12.6 km/h) runners acutely improves RE (+ 2%)58, as does undertaking a 10-day training programme to increase SF (from 166 ± 4 to 180 ± 1 steps/min, 12.3 km/h)59. At 12 km/h,
mean SF values were 173 (range: 151 to 185) in non-SEA and 181 (range: 159 to 200) in SEA. Further increasing
SF in runners with an intrinsically high SF might not be energetically optimal, but has yet to be examined. An
extremely high SF might be suboptimal at endurance speeds given the greater mechanical power associated with
increased frequency of reciprocal movements, which may require a greater reliance on less economical type II
muscle fibers60. Indeed, Kaneko et al.60 suggested that SF and RE could be related through muscle fiber recruitment. Besides, given the shorter stature of our SEA vs non-SEA runners, their higher SF aligns with findings of
moderate correlations between leg lengths and SF (r = −0.53, p < 0.001; 12 km/h), in agreement with previous
literature (r = −0.45, p < 0.001) 61, whereby individuals with shorter legs tend to adopt higher SF.
Alongside their higher SF and smaller SL, SEA had shorter tc, smaller FSA (more forefoot strike pattern),
and smaller θankle at footstrike than non-SEA runners (Tables 2, 3, 4). Previous studies observed that running
at a higher SF led to smaller tc62 and FSA63, which is consistent with our findings. In addition, the prevalence
of RFS was shown to be lower in Asian than North American recreational r unners16, aligning with the findings
of the present study. A smaller tc might be associated with smaller braking and propulsion phases. Although
short braking phases are considered important for economical running64, SEA runners were less economical.
Braking forces were not recorded herein due to unavailability of instrumented treadmills. Shorter braking times
does not necessarily equate minimising braking forces, which is important in the context of R
 E65. Moreover,
it could be that the orientation of the ground reaction forces in SEA runners was suboptimal. Indeed, Moore,
et al.66 observed that a better alignment of the leg axis during propulsion and resultant ground reaction force
improved RE, mainly via a more horizontal application of the ground reaction force. This idea is supported by
our data, which show less extension of θknee at toe-off (Table 3), and thus potentially less horizontal propulsion
for SEA than non-SEA runners. Nevertheless, θknee at toe-off was not correlated to RE (Table 6). Though SF, SL
and tc significantly differed between groups, no difference in kleg was identified (Table 2), contradicting previous
findings that kleg relates to the aforementioned v ariables67–69. These studies were all within-subject comparisons
rather than between-subject ones; hence, at an individual level, the relationship might still hold within SEA and
non-SEA participants. The lack of difference in kleg between groups despite differences in SF, SL, and tc potentially
relates to the body mass difference between groups that is counterbalancing the spatiotemporal differences in the
biomechanical variables [see Eq. (1)]. These biomechanical data were not clearly able to explain the variances in
RE between groups, and support that RE improvements in various groups might need individualized training
and considerations. A similar conclusion was made by Santos-Concejero, et al.10 when assessing RE differences
between Eritrean and European runners. Moreover, these divergent findings overall suggest there is no unique
or ideal running pattern that is the most economical amongst r unners1. The running pattern of an individual
results from a complex interaction between several biomechanical factors 70 that are interconnected and interact
in a global and dynamic m
 anner71 to optimize RE.
A few limitations to the present study exist. Although the effect size was moderate (d = 0.67), the betweengroup difference in RE units was rather small (mean difference = 30.1 ml/kg0.75/km; p = 0.04). In addition, the
within-group variability in RE and biomechanical variables at a given running speed were relatively small. Therefore, observed correlations between RE and biomechanical variables might have been greater in more heterogeneous groups. Given the exploratory nature of this investigation, several variables were compared, leading to a high
likelihood of finding a spurious difference or correlation. Nonetheless, our research provides preliminary indications of potential differences between SEA and non-SEA runners warranting further consideration. Moreover,
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an underpinning factor to the differences in RE might be the running experience given that experienced runners
self-optimize their running patterns better than novice runners1. Non-SEA runners were more experienced (years
running) than SEA runners (Table 1), but all runners trained regularly and had a minimum of 2 years running
experience, indicating they were all "experienced" and not "novice" runners. Nonetheless, a gradual improvement
in RE (+ 15%) over an 11-year time span has been reported for a former world record holder in the women’s
marathon72. Therefore, an effect due to running experience cannot be ruled out. Besides, several morphological
factors which were not measured in this study might have partly explained differences in RE between SEA and
non-SEA runners18,19,73–78 (more details are provided in section S2 of supplementary materials). Furthermore,
although all SEA runners identified as “white”, the numerous nationalities of the non-SEA group potentially
increased the heterogeneity of our cohort and influenced our results. Lastly, RE and biomechanics were collected
within the same experimental session, but the two were not collected simultaneously (as common in running
research79). Although possible that participants altered their runs, research indicates that metabolic equipment
does not affect sagittal plane running kinematics and are comparable to running without metabolic testing80.

Conclusion

SEA and non-SEA runners were different in terms of RE, with SEA runners being less economical than non-SEA
runners at endurance running speeds. Differences in anthropometric characteristics and running biomechanics
between cohorts were also observed, but explained differences in RE to a limited extent. Other factors, which
could be related to ethnicity, might be underpinning such differences. Unfortunately, these factors were not
measured in this study. Nonetheless, caution must be taken when generalizing from non-SEA running studies
to SEA runners.

Data availability

The dataset supporting this article is available on request to the corresponding author.
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